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Organization of Women in International Trade

SAVE THE DATE:
October 24-25, 2018 at the
Intercontinental Hotel in
Nairobi, Kenya

Bridging the Gap – Empowering Businesses to go Global

In response to global demand and burgeoning trends in trade modernization,  OWIT
International is bringing back its 18th Annual World Conference . In recognition of
Nairobi’s vast potential to engage in global trade, OWIT International has selected its
OWIT Chapter in Nairobi, Kenya as the host for this year’s annual conference. On October
24-25, 2018, OWIT members around the globe will converge with supporters and experts
in their field to empower both the local community and business leaders throughout the
world.  Day One will be comprised of a capacity-building workshop  for local women
entrepreneurs seeking to take their business across borders.  Day Two is a conference  
for trade practitioners and policy makers from around the world for discussing best
practices, what’s next for the future of trade, and what women’s roles should be in that
future. Day 3 will be the first ever OPEN OWIT Board Meeting where we will discuss what
it takes to start an OWIT chapter and best practices for existing chapters. Of course, we
are making this a week to remember, so it also includes a  safari !

REGISTER  TODAY!

v   October 24, 2018 – Capacity Building Workshop
v   October 25, 2018 – Conference
v   October 26, 2018 – OWIT Board Meeting (Morning will feature open
sessions for interested conference attendees to participate in, if desired)
v   October 27, 2018 – Executive Board Meeting/Free Day
v   October 28-30, 2018 – Optional safari add-on activity at Masai Mara
v   October 30, 2018 – Return to Nairobi

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CLICK HERE !

OWIT International
congratulates Hulya Kurt,
OWIT Lake Geneva’s
President, for her role in the
“Empowering Women:
Perspectives for Trade
Policy” panel and for her
continued work to advance
the role of women in
international trade”

Meet OWIT’s Newest Chapter in the Dominican Republic!

OWIT DR Chapter team with Lourdes León, President of the
Florida Customs Brokers and Forwarders Association

OWIT International’s President, Jennifer Diaz, Moderated an
Informative Panel on Global Risk and Volatility Powered by

AWESOME at CSCMP EDGE

Panelists : Amy Michtich, Chief Supply Chain Office at Molson Coors Canada; Kara Mahoney, VP
Account Management at Expeditors; Sylvia Fouhy, VP Customer Experience at Johnson & Johnson;

Moderator : Jennifer Diaz, Founder at Diaz Trade Law, P.A.

The starting point for the mega session  powered by AWESOME  at CSCMP EDGE was
agreement on the part of the three panelists and moderator, all with high-level roles that
involve global trade, that the current environment is “topsy-turvy” — unpredictable and
constantly changing. Some factors increasing the need for companies to have a more
agile supply chain are trade wars, new tariffs, increasing customs regulations, changing
consumer preferences, and the growing need for cyber security. 

READ MORE ABOUT THE MEGA SESSION POWERED BY
AWESOME HERE

OWIT South Florida’s Amazing Reunion on September 28 th !

A great time was had by all at the OWIT South Florida cocktail reception on Friday
September 28! We were excited to see past and present members, and we signed up six
new members on the spot! Many thanks to OWIT South Florida board member and Vice
Mayor of Aventura Gladys Mezrahi for putting together a fabulous event. We were
honored to have among our guests The Honorable Susan Harper, Consul General of the
Canadian Consulate in Miami.

OWIT Around Town

Aisha Eccleston, OWIT Virtual member with
JAXPORT (left) meeting with Sable
Badaki. Sable Badaki is the Global Strategic
Advisor at SheWorks (also a former OWIT
International webinar panelist and who will be
speaking at the 18 th Annual OWIT
International World Conference)!

CHLI’s Trade &
International Affairs

Symposium: Remarks by
U.S. Treasurer Jovita

Carranza, Women in Trade,
and Experts on the New

USMCA Agreement

Photo left to right: Mary Ann Gomez Orta, CHLI; Angela Arboleda, Herbalife Nutrition; Anne Alonzo, American

Egg Board; CHLI Chairman, The Honorable Lincoln Diaz-Balart; Maria Luisa Boyce, UPS; Camelia Mazard,

Organization of Women in International Trade; and Brenda Smith, Customs Border and Protection.

Washington, D.C . - The Congressional Hispanic Leadership Institute (CHLI) held its 7 th
 Annual Trade & International Affairs Symposium: Trade in the Americas on October 3,
2018, at Top of the Hill, in Washington, D.C. Each year, the symposium brings together
international business leaders, experts on trade, members of the diplomatic community,
Members of Congress, and U.S. government officials to discuss trade issues and
international affairs that affect U.S. global competitiveness.

This year’s symposium included a panel discussion with ‘Women in Trade’ and their
contributions to the global economy, a keynote luncheon with Treasurer of the United
States,  The Honorable Jovita Carranza,  as well as a conversation with experts on
‘Trade in the Americas,’ regarding the new United States, Mexico, and Canada agreement
(USMCA).

WOMEN IN TRADE
 
The ‘Women in Trade’ panel focused on the unique experiences women bring to trade
issues and negotiations. CHLI Board Member, Angela Arboleda, Vice-President of
Government and Community Affairs for Herbalife Nutrition, facilitated the discussion
between panelists: Anne Alonzo, President of the American Egg Board; CHLI Advisory
Council member, Maria Luisa Boyce, Director of the Global Public Affairs at UPS; Camelia
Mazard, Executive Vice-President for the Organization of Women in International Trade;
and Brenda Smith, Executive Assistant for the Commissioner Office of Trade at Customs
Border and Protection.

“Gender and ethnic diversity bring varying perspectives yielding a richer more thorough
outcome in all negotiations, trade certainly benefits from it too,” said moderator Angela
Arboleda.

“It’s a strategic advantage to have Latinas in trade roles—especially involving Latin
American countries—where we may already possess strong language and cultural skills
as well as a passion for the issues and people,” added Anne Alonzo.

Camelia Mazard agreed by adding that, “Bringing women to the table brings diversity to
the viewpoint.”

READ MORE HERE

OWIT at AfrICANDO 2018, the 20 th Annual US-Africa
Trade and Investment Conference and Trade Show

AfrICANDO, a US-Africa Trade and Investment Symposium, held its 20 th year
anniversary at the DoubleTree by Hilton Miami Airport Convention Center, from
September 25-28 th . AfrICANDO 2018’s focus was Making Technology Work for African
MSMEs, Globally. During AfrICANDO 2018, experts discussed how small and medium
enterprises can work with African SMEs to increase their market share and expand U.S. -
exports and investment. A highlight of the event was the launch of the AfrICANDO Mall, a
digital Marketplace as a gateway to markets across the 54 countries of Africa, as well as
the Western Hemisphere and Europe. To read more about AfrICANDO, please click here !

On September 26 th , OWIT’s president, Jennifer Diaz, spoke at AfrICANDO, encouraging
all of the entrepreneurs that want to #GoGlobal to join us in Kenya at the OWIT Annual
Conference in Nairobi on October 24-25 th .  To watch the video clip of OWIT at
AfrICANDO, please check out our Facebook Page by clicking here !

#NAFTA Night with OWIT Chicago and APICS

On September 18 th , OWIT Chicago held a successful NAFTA program in a joint offering
with APICS, the Association for Operations Management. It was a fun and an educational
evening regarding #NAFTA and bilateral trade with Mexico. A special thanks to all of the
speakers from  ProMéxico Chicago ,  Federacion de Guerrenses en Chicago  and
Schude Law and the venue  Fountain Blue Banquets and Conference Center .

ADVERTISE WITH US!

Ready to grow your business with OWIT
International? OWIT International offers you the
opportunity to connect with an audience of
global trade to trade professionals, passionate
about supporting the advancement of women in
international trade and business. To find out
more on how to advertise with us, please
contact Jen Diaz at President@owit.org .

OWIT Plugged in Supply & Demand
Chain Executive Magazine!

In the September 2018 issue of Supply & Demand
Chain Executive, Sergio Retamal, President and CEO
of Global4PL Supply Chain Management, explained
the benefits and the challenges of exporting for U.S.
companies that want to expand abroad. Sergio also
went into detail on the several resources available for
exporters. He mentioned OWIT as an industry group
that has chapters in major U.S. cities and that OWIT
“provides monthly seminars, networking events and
other benefits to both women and men.” Thank you,
Sergio, for the awesome plug! Please read more
about Sergio and Global4PL in SDC Executive
Magazine here !

UPCOMING EVENTS
2018 TBOWIT ANNUAL AWARDS DINNER

CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER!

ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN IN
INTERNATIONAL TRADE

BUSINESSWOMEN’S
TRADE MISSION

Monterrey, Mexico November 12 – 16, 2018

Automotive • Aerospace • Information and
Communications Technology

Monterrey: “The Industrial Capital of Mexico” located in Northern Mexico, one of the regions with
the largest presence of automotive and aerospace manufacturing companies and home
of notable Software and ICT companies in Latin America.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS TRADE MISSION, CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP FOR CWIT’S MAILING LIST

OWIT ORANGE COUNTY’S ANNUAL HOLIDAY CHARITY EVENT

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER!

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!

PAST WEBINARS
 From Trade Agreement to Trade Wars

(A Webinar Series)
Part I: International Trade between the U.S. and China Under the

Trump Administration
with Speakers Camelia Mazard and Leo Zhu

For those engaged in the business of international trade, the Trump Administration’s
policies   have been nerve-wracking. Trade wars have colored the past two years and
uncertainty has    made businesses large and small uncomfortable and unable to plan for
tomorrow.

Join the Organization of Women in International Trade to discuss this trade discomfort in
relation to the U.S.-China trade relation. Our speakers will discuss the current trade
situation, the expanded tariffs and exclusions process, how to cope with the current
situation, and what to expect for the remainder of this administration’s tenure. Professional
trade attorneys will discuss their perspectives on the situation and provide suggestions for
moving forward. 

PURCHASE WEBINAR HERE

OWIT International’s 18 th Annual World Conference Promotion Webinar

Attendees will learn: 
Overview of the 18th Annual OWIT World Conference;
Overview of our workshop and conference agenda (and speaking opportunities still
available);
Logistics for the conference (including an amazing Safari);
Opportunities for OWIT Members and Non-Members to participate; and,
Sponsorship opportunities.

Our featured speakers include : 
OWIT International President Jennifer Diaz,
OWIT International VP-Conference, Suzie Zimmerman,
OWIT Nairobi President, Mucha Mlingo,
OWIT Nairobi Board Member, Kezy Mukiri

LINK TO WEBINAR HERE!

Food Safety Modernization Act: Foreign Supplier
Verification Programs (FSVP) Requirements

Join a presentation by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) on the Food Safety
Modernization Act: Foreign Supplier Verification Programs (FSVP) Requirements. Our
FDA panelists will discuss the purpose and role of the Food Safety Modernization Act
(FSMA) in ensuring the safety of the U.S. food supply, relevant updates on the FSMA, the
key provisions requirements and exemptions under the Foreign Supplier Verification
Programs (FSVP) final rule, the use of “qualified individuals” in the performance of FSVP-
related tasks, and the supplier approval and verification process. Part of OWIT
International’s “Trade Topics” series, this webinar is ideal for those inside and outside the
U.S. looking to supply food to the U.S. 

Speakers: Dawne Hines, Ilana Korchia, and Giselle Jordan

PURCHASE WEBINAR HERE

As an OWIT member, GroYourBiz is extending the opportunity for
you to join their webinars free of charge. Next webinar is Oct. 18

th . Details are below – click to register!

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Did you know…

We have OWIT chapters in:
Cairo                                   Monterrey                                 Puerto Rico

Charleston                            Nairobi                                     Peru

Greater Triangle NC               New York City                            South Florida

Chicago                                Northeast Ohio                         Tampa Bay

Lake Geneva                         Northern California                   Toronto

Los Angeles                          Orange County                          Virtual

Mexico City                          Ottawa                                    Washington DC

OWIT SMALL BUSINESS SPONSORS

OWIT appreciates the support of our proud
sponsors. Want to become a Small Business
Sponsor?  Learn more here !

For those unfamiliar with the NCBFAA Educational Institute (NEI), it provides the industry
with well-regarded customs and export certifications, which require the accumulation of
continuing education credits for annual renewal, thus increasing the participant’s
knowledge base and professionalism. One element of the continuing education program is
the provision of regularly scheduled webinars that are available to certified persons as well
as any others with an interest in the industry specific topic.

The NEI hosts several of these webinars a year, encompassing a wide variety of industry
topics from eBonds and ADD/CVD, to Sanctions and Carnets. They are looking for
qualified speakers to present on relevant topics for 2018 and would like to extend an
invitation to OWIT members! If you or someone you know is interested, please email NEI
Director Cecilia Ferrara ( Cferrara@ncbfaa.org ) for more information.

To get a sense of the type of topics the NEI typically presents on, you can view their 2017
webinar list here [link to:
http://www.ncbfaa.org/Scripts/4Disapi.dll/4DCGI/cms/review.html?
Action=CMS_Document&DocID=13798&MenuKey=education ]

Call for Volunteers!
OWIT International needs you! We have nine amazing committees that are seeking
volunteers. If you are interested, please contact OWIT President Jennifer Diaz at
president@owit.org .

Chapter Development: Are you interested in helping grow the OWIT
network around the world? If so, this is the committee for you!

Chapter Support: Are you interested in helping OWIT chapters learn the
benefits of the OWIT network? If so, this is the committee for you!

Marketing: Are you interested in helping with OWIT’s newsletters and
press releases? If so, this is the committee for you!

Social Media: Are you interested in helping with keeping OWIT’s social
media active and up-to-date? If so, this is the committee for you!

Partnership: Are you interested in working with OWIT’s premier partners
to increase the profile of OWIT around the world? If so, this is the
committee for you!

Conference: Are you interested in helping with OWIT’s annual
conference to ensure it is a success, with amazing speakers from all over
the world, and all members of OWIT around the world attend? If so, this
is the committee for you!

Programming: Are you interested in helping with OWIT’s webinars? If
so, this is the committee for you!

Virtual: Are you interested in helping ensure OWIT’s virtual members
who don’t have a chapter near them feel included within the OWIT
network? If so, this is the committee for you!

Sponsorship: Are you interested in helping raise funds for this much-
deserved organization via our small business sponsorship, corporate
sponsorship, webinar sponsorship, and conference sponsorship? If so,
this is the committee for you!

Editor:   Deirdre D. Nero, Esq., NERO Immigration Law, PL [link to
www.neroimmigration.com ]
Designer:   Katherine McGregor
Translation: Carmen Hiers, TransForma Translation Services [link to
www.transformaonline.com ]

About Organization of Women in International Trade (OWIT)

The Organization of Women in International Trade (www.owit.org) is a global association
for women in international trade and business. Our 2,000-plus members impact hundreds
of millions of dollars in trade and business transactions annually. OWIT’s focus is on
adding value to our corporate, mid-sized, small business and individual members around
the world.

This photo represents some of the dedicated and hard-working women at OWIT that work
“behind-the-scenes” in managing our programs & webinars, sponsorships, conferences,

our chapter support and much more! Our team rocks!  

Organization of Women in International Trade
Website
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